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/ Safety and efficiency in pharmaceutical production / For sterile
processes, it is vital to comply with strict legal hygiene regulations
and standards. At the same time, the systems have to work highly
precisely, reliably and efficiently. The foundation for this is already
laid at the plant and machine planning stage.
Bürkert can support you through all project phases, from new
systems planning to modernisation processes. This includes creating
system solutions and selecting components, for example with block
solutions tailored precisely to your requirements including highly
sterile, optimally draining diaphragm valves with minimum dead
space. You can also rely on us to service and automate sterile
processes for high system availability.
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Pharmaceutical skid development and production
Developing, producing and installing machines for the
pharmaceutical industr y requires a high degree of
specialist knowledge. You are faced with the challenge
of meeting the ver y high quality standards of the
pharmaceutical industr y and at the same time
effectively managing your own company.
Find out more below about how we can suppor t you with
sophisticated solutions and individual consultation.

Pharmaceutical product manufacture
For you as a pharmaceutical products manufacturer,
production processes must be robust, efficient and safe.
The aim is to reduce plant downtimes as effectively as
possible and to process your valuable raw materials with
as little residue and cross-contamination as possible.
Find out here how Bürker t can help you with energyefficient fluidics solutions and automation concepts to
suppor t a safe and seamless production environment.

Pharmaceutical skid development and production
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/ Fluidics and automation solutions for efficient and safe
machines / Sterile processes require a very high level of hygiene
as well as the reproducibility and traceability of processes,
components and manufactured products. In order to meet
the strict and diverse industry standards and demanding
specifications, you need time to stay up-to-date with current
standards and legal requirements.
Bürkert can competently support you with its experience
in sterile fluidic processes gathered over decades, for example
with block solutions from our Systemhaus or with automation
solutions that allow you to easily integrate pharmaceutical skids
into the visualisation and process control systems in any plant.
We will be more than happy to advise you! Either in our
Systemhaus or on site at your premises.

Challenges
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/ Economical machine construction even with lofty demands /
Precisely controlling and distributing the different media in the
production process is one of the most demanding tasks facing
pharmaceutical industry machines. Nevertheless, the construction
and commissioning of the skids must be as economical and
efficient as possible.
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Customised, needs-based solutions
The development and implementation of new
pharmaceutical skids is complex, time-consuming and
can quickly become cost-intensive. Modular solutions
or individual systems can not only minimise the complexity
of machine planning and par ts procurement but also
accelerate production times.

Ensure the traceability of components
Traceability is essential for machiner y and equipment
in the pharmaceutical industr y. Any components that
come in contact with the medium require the appropriate
cer tificates. Production times and production methods for
par ts must be documented in order to withstand detailed,
sometimes elaborate quality control by independent
authorities. GMP and ASME-BPE guidelines also require
traceability.

Media preparation

Valve with conventional forged
steel valve body

Energy-efficient machines with minimal wear
Pharmaceutical product manufacturers expect their
machines to have increasingly lower operational costs,
for example due to reduced steam requirements
or minimised spare par ts costs. Energy-efficient skids
can cut production costs and reduce carbon footprints
this way.

Goods deliver y

High process reliability with simple device integration
Intelligent components enable ongoing diagnoses of
active units. The goal: ensure high process reliability and
fast error identification. It’s a requirement that is
increasingly in demand. The implementation of appropriate
wiring and piping schemes for decentralised solutions can
take a lot of time and effor t.

International projects are increasingly in demand
Demand for machines and equipment for pharmaceutical
production is increasing on the international market.
For you as a machine and plant manufacturer, this means:
You have to involve all stakeholders in relevant processes
and constantly keep them informed – a comprehensive
and time-consuming task.

Bürkert solution
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/ Unique expertise in fluidics and automation solutions /
Bürkert accompanies you in the development, production
and installation of machines for the pharmaceutical industry,
whether you manufacture in series or individually customise
solutions to meet the needs of your customers. In addition
to technologically mature components and systems for sterile
fluidic processes – for example, customised block solutions,
hygienic diaphragm valves and sensors as well as systems
with critical properties including cleanability, high reliability
and traceability – we also provide you with objective support
in selecting the appropriate automation solutions.

Reduce energy and spare par ts costs

Competent par tner for international projects

Due to optimised geometries in our diaphragm valve
bodies, flow coefficients are up to 35% higher than the
industr y average. This results in lower air pressure to
move fluids through the valves as well as longer
diaphragm ser vice life. It also means smaller pumps
that consume less energy are sufficient.

Bürker t is a reliable and efficient par tner for handling
national and international pharmaceutical projects.
This includes not only coordinating the various project
planning groups but also optimising purchasing
processes by combining multiple product packages.

Savings potential exploited for modular solutions
More process reliability thanks to automation
solutions
The same applies to sterile processes: Decentralised
automation solutions from Bürker t are compatible with
all common communication protocols and help with
rapid fault identification, feature permanent diagnosis
and provide predictive machine maintenance. The
automation solutions are easy to install and enable
quick star t-up.

Traceability ensured
The production date is easily legible on Bürker t
solution diaphragms. This ensures transparency and
traceability for quality control and machine ser vicing.
The right time to replace a diaphragm depends on
where it is used and the demands placed upon it.
Bürker t is also happy to suppor t you with the
exchange.

Modular solutions reduce the complexity of a machine
and shorten the production time of a skid. Assembling
machines using modules creates great potential for
savings, from ordering the components before
production all the way to maintenance during operation.

Smooth production through optimised fluidics
solutions
Thanks to Bürker t's “tube valve body” solution, your
customers’ machines can run productively for longer
periods. This is because the Bürker t solutions cool
down faster before cleaning or sterilisation and heat
up again more quickly afterwards. Why? Bürker t
solutions have less dead weight and thus less thermal
mass than conventional forged steel valve bodies.

Bürkert solution
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/ Geometrically optimised forged diaphragm valve bodies /
The flow coefficient of our forged diaphragm valve bodies is up
to 35 % higher than the industry average. This is due to the
optimised geometry of the Bürkert solution. Liquids can thus be
moved through the valves with less pressure. That in turn means
you can install smaller pumps in the machines that consume less
energy during operation. The diaphragms also enjoy a longer
service lives due to the reduced pressure.
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/ Shorten heating and cooling phases / Bürkert diaphragm valves
with tube valve body are manufactured in a unique way that uses
minimal materials. As a result, they are lighter and have less
thermal mass than conventional valves. Thermal mass represents
the amount of heat that a building component can absorb at a given
temperature change. The greater the heat capacity, the more
energy
is required to heat the component. This allows the heating
3,0
and cooling phases of a machine to be shortened during
2,5
sterilisation and cleaning processes. That in turn reduces
2,0
downtimes
and saves energy. Laboratory tests show steam savings
of1,5 up to 53.8% with SIP cycles.
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Example calculation: Thanks to the lightweight design of the “tube valve body”, you save energy and thus
operating costs.
In this calculation we take a medium-sized pharmaceutical plant that is to be newly built. Type 2031 valves with
pneumatic actuation in various DNs (according to ASME or DN ISO) are required for controlling media in sterile
environments. Below we compare the respective weight of a valve with forged body with that of a comparable
“tube valve body”.

Forged body

Tube valve
body

Difference

Number of
valves in the
project

Total weight
reduction

ASME 1”
type 2031

2.3 kg

1.1 kg

1.2 kg

1,000 pcs.)

1.2 t

ASME 1½”
type 2031

5.1 kg

3.7 kg

1.4 kg

500 pcs.)

0.7 t

9.3 kg

4.1 kg

5.2 kg

500 pcs.)

2.6 t

2,000 pcs.

4.5 t

ASME 2”
type 2031

0,5
0,0

Forged body

Tube valve
body

Difference

Number of
valves in the
project

Total weight
reduction

DN25 ISO
type 2031

2.55 kg

2.1 kg

0.45 kg

1,000 pcs.)

0.45 t

DN40 ISO
type 2031

5.12 kg

4.3 kg

0.82 kg

500 pcs.)

0.41 t

DN50 ISO
type 2031

9.53 kg

7.32 kg

2.2 kg

500 pcs.)

1.1 t

2,000 pcs.

1.96 t

120 °C

45 °C

Conventional
solution

0

Bürker t
Steam sterilising

Air-cooled

In par ticular, the weight reduction of 4.5 t and 1.96 t due to
the lower valve mass results in the following advantages:
• Lower operating costs due to faster
heating and cooling times
• Possible savings in freight
and handling costs

Pharmaceutical product manufacture
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/ Highest requirements for safety as well as production and
energy efficiency / Sterile processes in the pharmaceutical
industry - for example in liquid chromatography - must meet the
toughest hygiene requirements. Only with the utmost precision
and reliability of the equipment can you meet the strict legal
requirements for production and the high quality demands
placed on end products. The smallest impurities can impair the
effectiveness of the substances and even endanger human lives.
If the relevant rules are not complied with, there is a risk
of a costly production stoppages by regulatory authorities.

Challenges
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/ Separating media safely and economically / A chromatography
process is all about maximising to the greatest degree possible
the amount of valuable end product. Under no circumstances is
other media to cause contamination. As such, you need a system
that is easy to rinse and offers an absolute minimum of dead
space. Necessary maintenance and repairs should be plannable
as early as possible and interfere as little as possible with the
productivity of the plant.
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Limited space for installations
The larger machines and their components are, the more
space they take up. Space for production facilities is limited
and should be used optimally. The more equipment you can
fit into your space, the greater your productivity will be. In
addition, access to the facilities for the staff is often so
narrow that simple, quick maintenance is hardly possible.

High plant availability required
In order to economically produce pharmaceuticals
you need ver y high plant availability. Entire machine
or individual component failures or disruptions must
be avoided at all costs. Technical problems should be
detected as early as possible and maintenance and
repairs should be carried out quickly.

Contamination avoidance
Conventional valve manifold have a larger dead space in
which cleaning or CIP agent residues can mix with “fresh”
products. This can lead to contamination and the loss of
costly media. In addition, the media in conventional valve
manifold have a longer distance to travel, which prolongs
the chromatography process.

Upstream processing

Conventional valve
manifold
Cell har vesting and
product separation

Conventional block
solution

Chromatography

Maintenance is time-consuming and costly
Maintenance can often be time-consuming and expensive.
Conventional solutions like valve manifold require a lot of
time for maintenance because the wearing par ts, the
diaphragms, have to be changed four times. This increases
operational costs, especially when wear is high and the
resulting maintenance is frequent.

Bürkert solution
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/ Intelligent block solutions for safe and efficient chromatography
processes / Bürkert helps you make your sterile processes –
in chromatography, for example – more economical and of course
safer. We support you with block solutions that are individually
tailored to your production, with optimised cleaning capability as
well as high reliability and energy efficiency. With a decentralised
automation solution you can permanently monitor the system.
This helps you find and rectify errors more quickly and make your
production processes more efficient.

Maximum end product extraction

Ensure production efficiency and plant availability

Thanks to the Robolux’s minimum dead space and
optimised fluidic design, the chromatography system
can be cleaned quickly and without residue, even with
aggressive CIP media. Since the media aren’t mixed,
you avoid follow-up costs as well as contamination and
ensure the quality of the end products. You save money
through the safe and efficient distribution, extraction
and emptying of the columns.

With cer tified automation solutions from Bürker t you
can monitor your system at all times using intelligent
diagnostic functions and digital communications.
You can easily integrate distributed and decentralised
automation units directly at the installation site and
special features such as the teach function ensure fast
star t-up, for example when retrofitting or adding
intelligent solutions, all of which makes a significant
contribution to system availability.

Optimum use of production space
Reduce maintenance downtimes
The extremely compact design of the Robolux Type
2036 makes it possible to construct space-saving
machines and provides fitters with significantly more
room, which speeds up maintenance and repair
activities. By switching from conventional solutions to
the compact Robolux, you increase your output and
thus your plant efficiency – without the need for extra
space.

The faster you put the system back into operation
after maintenance, the more efficiently you utilise your
capacity. Since Robolux has two valve seats actuated
by one diaphragm, routine diaphragm swaps take only
half as long as with conventional solutions, for example.

Bürkert solution

/ Precise media separation with Robolux / The Robolux multiway diaphragm valve controls media in high-purity, sterile and
aseptic processes with exemplary precision, for example in
liquid chromatography for pharmaceutical product
manufacturing. What sets the patented Robolux technology
apart: The diaphragm actuates two valve seats. This avoids dead
spaces, reduces flow volume and can speed up the process
thanks to shorter travel distances. Compared to conventional
valve manifold or traditional block solutions, the Robolux
solution is significantly more compact.
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57.416 cm³
Valve manifold

47.430 cm³

Block solution

11.880 cm³

Type 2036 Robolux

Added value
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/ Prevent mixing due to low dead space / Regardless of whether
it’s product components, solvent or cleaning agent: If unwanted
substances remain in the dead space of a valve, it leads to mixed
media – and thus contamination and consequential added costs.
By minimising the existing dead space, you reduce the risk
of product mixing and increase process speeds with the help
of shorter distances.
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Example
calculation

Example calculation
Greater productivity thanks to smaller dead space: Three fluidic concepts result in three differently sized
dead spaces. Your productivity improves if you can reduce dead spaces and thus minimise product mixing.
The following example calculation shows potential savings using a fictitious value of €100,000 per 100 ml
of the final chromatography product as an example

Dead space volume

90 ml = 90,000 Euro

Conventional
valve manifold

53 ml = 53,000 Euro

Conventional
block solution

22 ml = 22,000 Euro

Bürkert Robolux

68 ml = 68,000 Euro
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